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36 Younger Boys Seek

Kiwanians Buy War
Bonds To Tune Of
Patriotic Airs
Members Buy $6,000
In Bonds As Band
Plays; K. V. Bryant
Is Auctioneer

Membership In Cub
Pack To Be Organized Soon

Employes of both the KenApplication for a charter for
tucky Whip & Collar Company
Kiwanis Club members, enand Cedar Bluff Quarry voted the new Boy Scout troop, sponthused
by patriotic airs played
last weekend to make District sored by the Methodist Church,
by the Butler High Band and
No. 50, United Mine Workers of was forwarded to area headwith Director K. V. Bryant lendAmerica, their bargaining repre- quarters at Owensboro this
week
ing
sentative in elections held Friimpetus
as
auctioneer,
and preliminary steps toward
day and Saturday respectively,
bought a total of $6,000 worth
formatio
n
of
a
Cub
Pack
were
of War Bonds at their noonday
at the two local plants.
meeting Wednesday.
The vote at the Whip & Col- taken last weekend, with Scout
lar factory was 47 to 33 in Executive W. Q. Potter, OwensRoy Rowland paid top price
of $1,500 for the Army Air
favor of the union. At the quar- boro, in charge.
ry, the vote was 32 to 19. A
4P Corps song, Carl Sparks bought
Members of the new troop's
"My Old Kentucky Home" for
number of workers at each place
did not participate in the elect- sponsoring committee are: E. S.
Col. Edmund W. "Big Bill" $1,050, S. J. Lowery paid $1,000
Denton, chairman, Merle Drain, Starling, 67-y
for "The Star Spangled Banner"
ions..
ear-old secret serThese purchases bring the
A. P. Day, president of the W. L. Mays, R. S. Gregory
hatur Albert B. "Happy" Chandler (center)
and vice agent who helped protect
of Kentucky and Lt. Lilla Anderso
Whip & Collar Company, and W. Howard York. Trice Yates
five presidents, winds up his bond sales for the first two
n of ElMinn., (right) an army nurse, talk with
is
a New Guinea native while Chandle
weeks of the campaign to a
C. Sparks, of Cedar Bluff Quar- scoutmaster and J. D. Alexande
r visited a
r, affairs at the White House in
tal in New Guinea. He is a member of a senate
ry, said Monday they expected assistant scoutmaster.
group touring the war fronts. (Associa
Twelve Washington preparatory to his total of $217,250, approximately
ted
photo by radio from signal corps.
two-thirds of our quota, $322,to be asked soon to negotiate boys from among approximately retirement about
—AP Telemat
Nov. 1. A na000, Dr. W. L. Cash, county
contracts with the John L. Lewis 45 who have expressed a desire tive of Hopkinsv
ille, Ky., he
chairman, said Wednesday.
union, covering the men at each to become Scouts will be chosen plans to live at
Miami Beach,
$31,675 of this amount was
plant affiliated with it.
as charter members of the new Fla.
—AP Telemat
sold by women of Princeton and
The Princeton plants are op- troop, which will be augmented
Caldwell county in charge of
erating now under provisions of by additional members after the
Stamps and Bond booths in the
the Wagner Wage-Hour Law, original boys have
won
the
First National and Farmers Bank
which provides wage and hour "Tenderfoot" ratings, it was aneach morning. The booths were
regulations.
nounced.
Cornick Oil Station
opened last Thursday and will
Mr. Sparks has requested perThirty-six boys, 9 to 11 years
unior Kentucky Senator Is "Bright Sunbeam"
Also Damaged By
continue throughout the cammission of the National Labor old inclusive, attended a meeting
paign.
Relations Board
City Council Promises
to •increase at the Central Presbyterian Ano Boys and Men of Air Force, Writes Soldier
Noonday Blaze
Merchants of Princeton have
wages for workers at the quarry, nex Friday afternoon to learn
Action
To
Improve
o Is There; Says Senate Committee Not
cooperated with the campaign
Fire razed the R. B. Williams' the request having been made about plans for a Cub Pack.
by volunteering to have a clerk
Garage, annex of the Cornick several weeks ago, but no action Three den mothers have been
Equipment Here
n "Pleasure Trip" As Members Get Answers
in each store sell Bonds and
Oil Station, Hopkinsville street, has been taken by HLRB on his chosen, Mrs. Allen Oliver, Mrs.
At Monday night's session of Stamps from 6;30 to 8:30 o'clock
bout War With Japs
voluntary move to raise rate of Leslie Patmor and Mrs. RumThursday
noon
ruining
the pay.
sey Taylor. Others are to be City Council, attended by the Saturday night.
S,.niewhere In China" food—like the boys are
structure and a kerosene tank
Firms and persons purchasing
Wages at the Whip & Collar named soon, it was announced, Mayor and all councilmen,
eating
atAugust 28, 1943 over here—and it doesn't
taste and slightly damaging the of- Company's plant are materially and another meeting with par- tention was called to the procla- large bonds this week were:
an American Soldier in
Capitol Theater $5,000; Charles
like 'mother's cooking' either— fice building and gasoline tanks. higher now than when the con- ents of prospective Cubs is
China)
late hours, early risings, stren- The building, with its equip- cern moved here from Eddyville, planned for Monday night, Sept. mations of the President and the J. White, $5,000; W. Ky. Gas
nun soldiers in China are uous hikes to see actually
Governor of Kentucky designat- Company, $2,000; Finkel's Store,
what's ment, was a total loss and dam- Mr. Day said. New and untrain- 27.
gin their hearts tonight: going on; climate
A Board of Review, to ex- ing October 3 to 9 as Fire Pre- $5,000, and Building and Loan
that's hot and age, not covered by insurance, ed workers are paid according
Bless America—and 'Hap- climate that's cold, high
Association, $5,000.
to requirements of the Wage- amine Scouts who have been vention Week, and
ground was estimated at about $700.
urging cohandler." The Hottentots and low ground, wet
Stamp books have been placed
Mr. Williams believes the fire Hour Law, with incentive pay- working for merit badges and operation of organiza
and clamtions and in each room in the Princeton,
want no milk; the Arabs my, hot and dry;
no one who's started from a discarded cigar- ments for other workers above promotions, will be held at the all
individuals in an effort to
not care for strawberries made even a minor portion
(Please turn to Back Page)
Christian Church, meeting place
of it ette. The blaze started sudden- their normal rates of pay.
earn and the Hungarians would call this a 'pleasan
of Troop No. 39, Alton Temple- prevent fires.
t jour- ly and spread rapidly.
"Since Pearl Harbor," the
not desire a T. V. A. on ney' or a 'good-time
ton, scoutmaster, Thursday night,
trip' by any
Much of the equipment, such
President's proclamation stated,
anube, but American boys stretch of the most
Sept.
23,
to
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members of
vivid imagin- as an acetylene torch and a
on the opposite side of ation.
the Three Rivers District Com- "destruction caused by fire in
sanding machine, cannot be re•orld still hunger for the
mittee
on Awards, Scoutmaster the United States has been comEven
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politically
most placed until the end of the war,
parable to damage caused by all
of human kindness and skeptical would find
Yates,
Assistant
Scoutmaster
it difficult Mr. Williams said.
e had it in overflowing to prove this is
Alexander and other leaders of enemy bombing over England
a 'political trip',
The garage buliding was recentduring the first two years of the
ance the last few days particularly on the part
Merle Brown and Roy
Other Methodist Minis- the movement here will be in- war, and
of 'Hap- ly constructed, Mr. Williams,
loss to this Nation is
the warm and generous py', since it's 5
vited, Mr. Templeton said.
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city's fire-fighting equipment tournament being
the Methodist Church the last
I the five members of the shines
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at
in his face, it's reflected which are difficult to find at
PATRIO
TIC QUILT
was urged and proper action was Princeton Country Club is now
2 years, was assigned to serve
nal Military Affairs Com- in his eyes, you
can see it in the present time, he said.
A red, white and blue
promised.
this church another year at the
in progress.
a 'junket' should be im- his heart. You
don't have to
quilt, with names of CaldAn official order from the
Louisville District Conference of
Winners among the 32 enely hanged, drawn and hear
him talk more than two ABOUT 125 PERSO
State Highway Department, rela- tries in the championship flight
well county's service men
the Methodist church held in
NS
red and their remains minutes
to be completely contive to transfer of lots for gar- are Merle Brown, Carol Wadembroidered on it, made by
Columbia, September 16 to 19.
on exhibit at the city vinced of
the sincere conviction ATTEND GSO DANCE
age purposes, was read and ord- lington, George Pettit, W. C.
Mrs. James Louis BlackOther assignments for this disas an example to selfish, behind
his mission: of the sound,
ered recorded. In the transact- Sparks, Roy Smith, J. B. !ester,
burn and several of her
trict were. Kuttawa, T. H. Pick-me-rich Americans who sensible logic of it; of its deep AT ELKS' CLUB
ion the city acquires the old Arch Walker, E. R. Koltinsky,
neighbors in
the
Dalton
Approximately 125 persons at- erill, succeeding L. 0. Sullivant
riticize this journey as a import to the people
of Americommunity, is being dishighway garage lot. Offers hav- Saul Pogrotsky, K. V. Bryant
who went to Lebanon Junction;
e jaunt.
ca when they sit down at the tended the GSO dance held last Cadiz, T.
ing been received relative to its and Bob Traylor.
played this week in the
C. Morrison transferred
a hard, rough, gruellin
g table with their Allies and at- Saturday night at the Elks' Club from Monticell
window of Wood and Mcdisposal, a committee, was apThe tournament probably
o, succeeds John
at would test the entempt to make, and then carry rooms from 9 to 12 o'clock. Music Lewis, who
Elfatrick's store. It will be
pointed to handle the matter.
would have reached the semiwent to Columbia;
of a Kentucky moun- out,
furnishe
was
d
the
by
Mansfiel
d
a workable plan to insure
sold at a public auction at
final stage Sunday but due to
ule. Hard beds, rough
Stone Orchestra. Punch
was Princeton Circuit, J. R. McAfee,
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10 o'clock Saturday morning
rain, only one match, that beserved. The committee in charge formerly of Beaver Dam, sucTen
To
Take Draft
at the courthouse, and protween Bob Traylor and Leonard
of the dance was composed of ceeds J. L. Coomer who is now
13 EXPECTED TO TAKE
ceeds will be donated to the
Physical Test Tuesday
Klaproth, was played, Traylor
Thomas
Mrs.
Sholar,
Mrs. at Midway; Dawson Springs, D.
Red Cross.
POSTMASTER'S EXAM
Louise Kevil, Miss Mary Wilson L. Vance reappointed; Eddyville
Ten 18-year-oids have been winning.
Players eliminated in the first
notified by the Selective Service
Eldred and Mrs. C. A. Pepper, Circuit, L. I. Chandler was givAT BUTLER HI TODAY
en the circuit in addition to re- New Health Officer
of teh
championship
board to appear before Dr. W. round
chairman.
Thirteen persons are exL. Cash, examining physician, flight are entered in a consolaAt a meeting of church repre- taining his position as chaplain
pected to take the Postoffice
96 Head Disposed
sentatives held last week, it of the penitentiary at Eddyville. Announces Schedule
Tuesday, Sept. 28, for physical tion flight. A silver trophy will
Department's examination, to
Dr. Leon A. Beardsley, new exarsination. They are
be awarded winners of both
The conference voted to add
was decided that each church
Cecil
Here Monday To
fill an impending vacancy in
would take turns for a month $100,000 for Lindsey-Wilson Jun- county health officer, announced Allen Coleman, Shirley Wallace flights.
postmaster's
Favorites are Merle Brown and
the Princeton
donating refreshments to the ior College to the $500,000 fund Monday he will do field work in Choate, James W. Green, Claud
Record
office, at Butler High School
USO. The Presbyterian Church which was authorized to be this county Mondays and per- Gaither, colored, Noble Roscoe Roy Smith for the championship,
ton stockyards had the
starting at 8:30 o'clock Satwill furnish refreshments dur- raised for endowment and im- haps Thursday mornings. He Kern, Fred Otha Gray, colored, and Iley and Robert McGough
provement of Kentucky Wesley- will hold the venereal disease Jones E. Mitchell, Shelley
for the consolation prize.
urday morning, Sept. 25, acday's business in their
ing the month of October.
Ward
cording to best available inSeveral men in Princeton have an College last year. This sum clinic here from 1 to 5 o'clock Hobby, Berriman Cash Kilgore
Monday, with 1496 head
formation here. Unofficial
volunteered to open the USO will be raised by the Louisville Thursday afternoons and will and Walter L. Wigginton.
"A" Book Horders Due
Brad Lacy, manager, rereport is that three young
room on Sunday morning for and Kentucky conferences this usually be in his office SaturWednesday. Prices for
For Tire Inspection
day mornings.
men now in the armed
service men who wish to shave, year.
CHECK NO. 3 RATION
re steady with the
World
veteran
Holders of "A" gasoline raof
one
forces,
clothes,
press
letters,
write
etc.
preWar 1, two women and
BOOK . . . SOME LACK tion books are reminded by
seek's sates, hog prices
Many service men have express- OPA TO ENFORCE NEW Former Presiding
Robert Jacob, chief clerk of the
about seven other men of the
ed a need for the room to be
cents lower, Mr. Lacy
BROWN, BLACK STAMPS county
Elder Here Succumbs
applicants
community are
OPA office, that tire
open at that time. Last Sunday CEILING PRICE RULE
Some of the Ration Book No. inspections are due before Septo of livestock
Rev. Virgil Elgin, 93, presidfor the federal appointment.
Ed McElfatrick was the first ON SALES OF' TRUCKS
were so
ing elder of the Princeton Dis- 3 distributed in Kentucky con- tember 30, in order for them to
s overflowed and
volunteer to open the room.
Buyers and sellers of used
cattrict in 1903 and minister of the tain blank pages due to a print- retain good standing for renewal
run into railroad
William
offered
Jones
H.
has
to
Ration
Can
commercial motor vehicles are
cars Kerosene
Louisville Conference of
succeed Mr. McElfatrick
the ing error, R. S. Jacob, chief of their "A" books.
this now required to state
Yards' siding until they
actual Methodist Church for 67 years, clerk of Caldwell cunty OPA
Sunday.
sold. Sales were corn- Be Renewed By Mail
selling price in each transactdied early Wednesday morning, office, announced thrs week. On- Mrs. Saul Pogrotsky
8:30 o'clock at
ion and that this price did
night.
For Period Of Year
Sept.
15, at the home of a son, ly one person has reported a Attends Kinsman's
Department of Agriculnot exceed the maximum selling
Rites
Kerosene rations which ex- Rotary Club Hears
Elgin, Montgomery, Ala. shortage of stamps here but
C.
V.
advising that cattle and
price, R. S. Jacob, chief clerk
Funeral services for
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may
have
refailed
to
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Septemb
may
examine
Funeral
er
30
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Wood
were
Talk
held
By
Otis
Sept.
pire
lent to market
of local OPA, announced Monearlier this
merchant
their books, Mr. Jacob said. Any Lookofsky, Paducah
regular
meeting day. Mr. Jacob said it had been 16 at the Methodist Church in
their
At
avoid over-crowding newed by mail, R. S. Jacob,
person whose
book
contains who was killed in a bus-train
because feed is scarce, chief clerk, announced this week. Tuesday night, the Rotary club reported several trucks have Hopkinsville, with burial in the less than
four sheets of brown accident Sunday at Johnson City,
Hopkinsville cemetery.
speaker,
guest
gent J. F. Graham said
Otis
their
had
as
stamp§ and four sheets of black Ill., were held Wednesday afterThe stub of last year's ration "Rusty" Wood, who spoke on his been sold above ceiling prce in
k.
Caldwell county and that the
stamps should return it to the noon at 4 o'clock at the Roth
must accompany renewal re- experience in the Navy. Pvt.
new regulation is intended to Tuesday Is Day For
OPA office for a complete book, funeral chapel, Paducah, Rabbi
quest, he said.
Leon Wallace, Camp Gruber, prevent this.
Horse Show
J. J. Gittelman officiating: Mrs.
he said.
Red Cross Knitters
A new fuel oil regulation, ef- Okla., was also a guest.
Saul Pogrotsky, a cousin of Mr.
Mrs. Hearne Harral- fective September 15, enables
Day
sewing
for
yarn
at the
h Cherry and
Lookofsky, attended the funeral
Elks Go To Owensboro
Bedford persons using kerosene for doknitting room on Main Street Carl Beasley Goes To
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Y attended the Ken- mestic cooking or lighting to be Nashville Minister To'
4 Hillery Barnett, Billie Gresh- has been changed from Wednes- Mayo Clinic For Check-up
Preach At Baptist Church
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he will have a physical week-end here. They were acDowns racetrack last
Persons requiring such a ra- Nashville, Tenn., will preach tiation of a "Victory Class" of project, will be at the Kentucky check-up and
undergo treat- companied home by Mrs. Eldred
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Complacency Is Curse
Of Our Home Front
Now that Elmer Davis and OWI have
almost full authority as to where, when,
how and what of the war news is to be released, Americans may begin to lose their
attitude of complacency.
To date, we have been more or less sheltered as to the full horrors our boys are enduring across the seas. During the last few
months of our Sicilian and Italian campaigns, countless films and newsreels have
been shown of cheering Italians greeting
our troops and smiling Fascist soldiers trotting happily off to our prison camps. At first
this was decidedly pleasant to view . . .
Americans like to make others happy and
our altruistic natures were satisfied. Our
complacency grew. That the Italian people
took to our men as flies swarm around a
it
stick of candy was only too evident . . .
.
weeks
few
a
after
g
became borin
What these pictures failed to emphasize
lwas that the Allies suffered 25,000 casua
.
alone
ign
ties during the Sicilian campa
exships
ions
munit
They failed to show our
ploding after dive bomber attacks, failed to
show that all our paratroopers did not successfully carry out their missions, that
some were left behind. These things were
mentioned but beside the loud cheers of the
Italians they faded into whispers. Civilian
morale would have been lowered had they
been emphasized.
What about the morale of our service
men? Morale is intangible. We associate it
with our service men chiefly in the form of
a long newsy letter from home. Having dispatched such, we settle back in our easy
chairs and are satisfied, thinking Johnny's
morale will be on the upgrade when he reads
that amateur gossip column.
Men returning from overseas action are
bewildered by what they see . . . their fellow countrymen clinging to the same standards of living, the complacency, the lack of
an all out effort to win the war. Many of
these men are wounded mentally and physically. They have been sent home to recover but what they see here destroys their
spirit. They tell us over and over they were
fighting for us—for all American people.
They seem to plead for understanding.
These men don't want a brass band playing in their honor. How can a brass band
compensate for loss of an arm or leg—a
buddy's death . . . nights and days in living
hell?
What they would like to see is each
American who can't fight with the armed
forces doing his part at home. Too many
women are idle, when they should be in defense work; too many defense workers are
idle, when they should be working; black
markets are flourishing and people cannot
understand why they should cooperate with
war price administration to curb inflation,
crops are lost because potential workers will
not volunteer to harvest them.
Italy's surrender does not mean the war
is won or even partly won. The main initiators of this war, Germany and Japan, are
still to be conquered. Let us hope America
—M.J.B.
will not awaken to this too late.

on this field and they excitedly attempted
to have the contest switched to the Kentucky field and they said they didn't want
to play anywhere else.
Democratic leaders at a meeting of the
Democratic State Central Executive Comon
mittee, offered to meet the Republicans
and
either field or on both fields—national
State issues.
The Democrats have a strong team,
are
strength builds courage and, thus, they
or
home
at
s
lican
Repub
the
ready to meet
more
no
want
s
lican
Repub
The
on the road.
road trips with Mr. Spangler.
hope
On the home field, the Republicans
ly
entire
an
sing
to attract a crowd by promi
of
ngs
meeti
t
recen
at
new team. However,
of
the club, the public recognized a number
pride
son,
Samp
Flem
ding
inclu
old players,
and joy of the Republican team a few years
(I(
back. In fact, the last time Kentuckians
the
team,
cided to support the Republican
management put SampsOn in the pitcher's
,
box. Although he didn't pitch a good game
indebt
state
e
y—th
mone
he cost a lot of
I
creased by the millions while he was
Repub
the
Now
.
fort)
Frank
(in
the hill
er
pitch
lican management promises a new
a
named Willis. The public may ask: "If
weakson
Samp
like
man with a strong name
,
ened in the pinches, what can we expe
from Willis?"
Also, the public understands that if
Willis goes into the box he won't have any
—
support. With the legislature Democratic
be
must
llis
and it undoubtedly will be—Wi
the
the greatest pitcher of all time to win
ball game.
Kentuckians know that Johnson, current
Democratic pitcher, has pitched them out
debt
of a financial hole. He retired the
the
d
loade
had
s
other
and
son
Samp
after
e
tunat
unfor
bases. He pitched the state's
holes
hell
of
out
wards at mental hospitals
first
into decent quarters. He pitched the
s
thing
other
and
house
ball for a U. K. field
dson
Donal
Now,
d.
neede
has
the state long
throws the same kind of ball as Johnson
and the public likes that type of pitching.
The public will have its doubts concerning a team that is afraid to play on any
field, a team that fell down last time it was
given a chance, a team whose only appeal
er
for support is that it has a new pitch
adfans
The
"
book.
"open
an
is
life
whose
mire a team strong enough to play on any
field, a team that has good pitching and
good support for the pitcher, a team that
gave the fans a good game in its most recent appearance.
When the voters go to bat Nov. 2 they
will be thinking about these things and they
will determine who has enough on the ball
to be on the mound when the game ends.
—(Lexington Herald-Leader)

Political Baseball
Although recent political activity in Kentucky represents only the prelude to the
main battle between Democrats and Republicans for control of the state government,
the straws that have been placed in the
wind already have revealed weakness in the
Republican ranks and strength in the Democratic forces. These signs of weakness and
strength may be expected to become more
pronounced as the battle progresses.
The real battle soon will be under way
and will end Nov. 2 when Kentuckians elect
a new governor and other new state officials.
The action thus far reminds The Herald
of small-town baseball rivalry. In smalltown baseball circles, the strong team usually is ready to play anywhere, but the
weaker team, or a team that employs more
than ball playing to win, is anxious to name
the field upon which the game will be
played. The Kentucky Republicans already
have shown their weakness by their shaki
ness in selection of a field.
The Republicans opened their schedule on
ler as the
the national field with Mr. Spang
saw that
they
y
iatel
Immed
cheer leader.
them out
call
would
)
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the umpire (the
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By Spoon River Sam
Associated Press Features
Now that the crops are being gathered,
the question is, was the Victory Gardens
worth while? I took a survey in these parts,
and it seems the gardens was all right, but
I run into some interesting sidelights:
The season's most disappointed man was
Zeb Hakkins. All summer long he bragged
how his cantaloupes would be the finest in
the Spoon River country, and they did grow
powerful big, even going into the neighbors'
yard. But it turned out they were gourds.
I was puzzled cause Jake Santol never
put up a scarecrow in his garden. "Not me."
he says. "I'd come nearer putting out a
I
welcome sign. I was so low on red points
"
crow.
eat
to
was just hoping for a chance
Sam Botts says he and his wife was at
odds on how to divide their harvest. "He
to
just laid on the porch and told me how
up:
spoke
Sam
says.
she
n,"
garde
work the
"All she done was help in the planting. I
put the seed in the ground and she covered
'em with dirt by dragging her slacks over
the ground."
The oldest man hereabouts, Ezra Higgins,
was mighty proud of his roasting ears. He
told me—I don't know just how true it is,
cause he's kind of windy—but he told me
he could remember when the early settlers
around here et their corn on the cob with
butter on it.
Bill Ague said his crop didn't prosper
much, but his neighbor's chickens was the
fattest things he ever seen.
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exA contemporary says in view of
a
front
home
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good many of our married men, about
for
to be drafted, ought to fight well
Uncle Sam.
/1111
Newspaper ties mean much to
members of the craft, even when
an editor becomes Governor. Last
week, while visiting Western State
Hospital, Hopkinsville, Keen Johnson Slipped off from his job long
enough to visit "Miss Fan" Under
wood, mother of his close friend Tom,
with whom he worked on the old
Lexington Herald.
Mrs. Underwood has a bright aura
ed
of other journalistic days acquir
Under
C.
T.
nd
husba
late
her
when
wood was among the Fourth Estate's
most popular members in Kentucky;
and those of us who know and love
her gain greatly on rare occasions
when we can come, however briefly,
under her spell.
Despite the Courier-Journal's oftrepeated praise heaped upon her for
overcoming her "smog" blight, St.
Louis has not. Entering the metropolis
on the Mississippi at 8 o'clock the
other morning, your reporter couldn't
see 50 feet for the smoke-fog, every
bit as bad as he ever saw in Louisville.

News On Victory Gardens
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St. Louis is a friendly city. It
seemed more southern than our own
State metropolis; clerks more obliging, food better and cheaper than at
Louisville. But buildings are grimy
with smoke, streets are littered with
rubbish . . . and there are amazingly
few traffic lights, even where the
going is hardest. You cross busiest
intersections at your own peril, and
with no help from policemen, in St.
Louis. '
Saul steered this country boy around
the big town one day, walking me at
least 25 blocks in search of the Busy
Bee candy store. Doc Engelhardt,
there to undergo clinical examination,
kidded us unmercifully for taking in
the drily stage show we could find . . .
altho he was a customer himself!
Hope all our young airmen do not
contract Eddie Rickenbacker's ailment,
whatever it is. Eddie seems to be
following Lindbergh's example; bids
fair to become as unpopular as Charley . . . with his strictly. unAmerican
and completely dizzy utterances.
If newspaper folk learn anything
from their vocational activities it is
human nature . . . Coming into contact with persons in all walks of
life, of every political and religious
shade; when they are sad and when
they are glad; in their homes, stores;
churches, hospitals; at parties and at
funerals, we see life . . . seamy, sad
and sordid; bright, gay and alluring.
And in the process, we're a bit apt
to have ideals knocked from here to

By G. M. P.

ilyonder; to shed inhibitions and
iled
Hardbo
s.
realist
e
lusions, to becom
is the term yester-year's youth applied to newsfolk; and that's the way
the movies show us, mostly.
Still and all, we are known far
sts,
and wide as rank sentimentali
s
touche
soft
story,
suckers for a sob
andfor tramps, easy marks for downoutters.
But, hardboiled or suckers, we go
for stray dogs, small boys, grifters and
journeymen printers . . . especially
for small boys. That's why Pennyriler
got such a kick out of the prospective
Cub Scouts, 36 of 'em, who met with
Boy Scout leaders in the Presbyterian Annex last Friday afternoon.
It was easy to see why substantial
businessmen throughout the Nation
quit their important work to give
time to Scouting. Men, even the most
important in any town or city, are
(and they continually prove it) only
small boys grown up . . . And gosh,
how they hate it! Scouting gives them
opportunity to play; to make proper
play with trained supervision under
a proven program, available to boys
who, except as Scouts, would miss
much. That's the secret of success underlying the Boy Scout movement . . .
best program ever developed for
training future citizens.
It is accepted as fact by intelligent
adults that an individual gets out of
a thing about in proportion to what
he put in. Hence, men who catch the
urge of Scouting get much back from
their investment of time, energy and
experience in dealing with boys.
Princeton is fortunate that so many
of her busiest and most influential
men are enthusiastically working to
expand the Boy Scout movement in
the community.

Bottle Blitz
Glass manufacturers are working 24
hours a day in order to produce containers for many foods which were
previously canned. So all those soft
drink empty bottles that are in hiding
in your cellar, attic or kitchen should
be returned as quickly as possible.

You Don't Say
Associated Press Features
The first animals to produce living
young, rather than eggs, appeared
about 150,000,000 years ago.
The Mississippi River carries 113,000,000 tons of dissolved rock material to the sea in a year.
Salvation Army work is carried on
in 103 languages.
Grant, Sherman and Sheridan, the
Union army's three most famous generals, all were from southern Ohio.
Martin Van Buren, eighth president
of the United States, was the first
president to be born an American
citizen.

Washington In Wartime

State Department
On The Spot
By 'Jack Stinnett
Associated Press Features
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steering us through world attain
blame for ineptitude will come to
Department of State, not on the
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The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky

News From The Past

News representing lives, hopes, dreams and ambitions of those
up the populace of Princeton and Caldwell county alIloqt 40 years ago and recorded nowhere but in the yellowed files
Tw ee-A Week Leader of those years will be published as a
feature. The articles are reproduced just as the
reu.gu-la; Leader
Princeton reporters, shortly after the turn of the century, wrote
hn made

them

ifashington In Wartime

Nice Medal
Sells Out
Princeton, Feb. 2, 1915—Mr.
Princeton, Dec. 4, 1915—Gus
B. G. Harrington, of this city,
has sold his pressl this
Henry Stegar
morning received a nice
Messrs
to
parlor
gold medal from the Metropolimg and shining
Glenn Farm- tan Insurance Co., for his thirFrank Brown and
continue the busi- teen years of faithful service
will
who
er,
The with the Company. Mr. Harringness at the same stand.
proprietors are clever and popu- ton prizes it very highly, and
we wish also thinks more of his company
lar young men, and
than ever.
them good luck.
• • •
•
• •
Guy
on,
1914—
8,
April 13, 1915—
Princet
Dec.
Princeton,
Stevens, Special Agent of the County Judge M. P. Smith, John
General Land Office at Wash- B. Hewlett and City Judge
ington, with headquarters at San George G. Harrelson left at noon
Francisco. California, arrived Saturday for Frankfort where
the holi- they will go before the State
this morning to spend
days with his parents, Mr. and Board of Equalization today to
been show cause why Caldwell counWs John Stevens. Guy has
since last January. ty should not be raised ten
ia
Californ
in
percent on farm lands and perThis is his first trip home since
n sonal property.
the appointment to the positio
• • •
and his many friends here are
on,
April 20, 1915—
Princet
for
with
them
him
glad to have
Prof. J. M. Calvin, Prof. G. M.
the holidays.. • •
Moore, and Misses Nannie R.
Princeton, Jan. 12, 1943 — Catlett and Lizzie Kinsolving,
of the Princeton High School,
Messrs Sam Koltinsky, Hubert
Young, Charles Gaddie, Stegar and Misses Lena O'Hara, Fannie
Dollar, Edwin Cook and Edwin Terry, Amanda Akin, and Mrs.
Koltinsky went to Paducah last Harlan, of the Princeton Graded
night to see the "Everywoman" School leave tonight for Louisville to attend the Kentucky
Kentucky Theater.
show at thy •
• •
Educational Association which
convenes there tomorrow for a
Some Lemon
.
Princeton. Jan. 26, 1915—Ba- three days' session
• • •
les s Cantrell, of Dulaney,
Princeton, June 29, 1915--R.
brought to this office today, a
!mon which grew in his yard D. Garrett came in from Louisweighed one pound and ville Sunday, coming in his new
ae ounces. It was a whopper Cadallac automobile he purchasBayless took it down and ed last week. It is an eight cyer car, and
gave it to his father, Mr. 0. W. linder, seven passeng
it's a beauty.
Cantrell.
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THE GARDEN
By John S Gardner, Kentucky
College of Agriculture and
Home Economics

Last

Things

The summer is over, but these
days are not the poet's "saddest
of the year," as the caption,
-Last Things," might seem to
imply. Rather, they are days of
harvest, of completing the last
of the late garden, and days for
--aapection and of review of
garden's difficulties, But,
• is not a morbid affair; ratha is highly constructive, or
an be made so, if out of it
'es next year's avoiding of
a' some troubles.
causes of garden short.ngs were four: drought, inats diseases and the use of
varieties,
unadapted vegetable
All are remediable, even the
first-named one, drought. Of
nurse it is not meant that rain
may be had at will, but rather
that the' soil may be put into
condition to withstand drought.
There were such gardens, and
what spelled the difference was
!iiitautmuspotent soil
ingredient,

Seed Scarce For
Some Fall Crops
In reply to inquiries about
seed for fall crops, especially
Thorne wheat and balbo rye, the
Agricultural Experiment Station
at Lexington issued the following statement:
"The small grain crops in
central United States were poor
this year, and as a result there
is a shortage of seed in many
areas. Ohio, where the Thorne
wheat was produced, had an extremely poor crop of wheat and
it is practically impossible to
buy good Thorne seed there.
Little was produced in Kentucky. Some good Thorne seed
has come in from Pennsylvania,
ee supply is limited and
tbhuet ptrhie

"The supply of balbo rye is
also limited. In the past, most
of this seed was produced in
Tennessee, but the supply of
seed this year is said not to
be sufficient to meet the needs
of Tennessee farmers.
"In face of this situation, it is
recommended that the best local
seed available be obtained for
planting this fall. The varieties
of wheat commonly grown in
Kentucky probably will yield
Humus is broken-down veget- nearly as much as any pure
able matter. It may come from variety to be obtained and will
stable manure, from plowed-un- give a good quality of grain. The
der crops. cover crops, sod, or Experiment Station always eneven weeds. Ideal, would be to courages the use of pure varieties
have a double garden, each year of seed, but in emergencies of
half resting under a mixture of this kind it is advisable to rely
pass and legume, but that is a mainly on local seed.
"Where balbo rye seed is obsituation not many gardeners
ean enjoy.
tamed, it is recommended that
Using stable manure is by all it be seeded rather lightly—not
Odds the easiest way to provide over a bushel to the acre, possihumus. It may be spread im- bly three pecks—and that the
kept for seed
rnecilatelY before plowing, but grain produced be
rather than wait until then, next year. Balbo rye seems to
when it may be forgotten, per- be a particularly valuable pastillas, arranging for it should be ure crop, and it is important
done, starting now; it may not therefore that the seed supply
be available when plowing time be built up.
Mmes.
"The supply of winter barley
was
Besides providing humu s, is apparently larger than
stable manure furnishes plant I believed earlier. Where barley
is
but not in the balance most can be used, that is, where it
if the vegetables require. Used possible to get the land seeded
lione, stable manure causes early, and the land is fairly
be the
vegetables to "grow to top", but fertile, it probably will
to sow.
grain
if 20 percent superphosphate is most practical
used in connection, 30 pounds to However, it should not be sowed
larly if it
leach.egetats ofremanure
te , all the on poor land, particu
must be sowed late."

Theirs Is The Greater

iNgetr.

You and your family have given up many things to bring
ver
the day of a victorious peace nearer. Driving your car whene
all the
week;
a
times
dozen
half
a
heat
like;
you
ver
and where
e youbutter, sugar and coffee you want; shopping just becaus
've the money to buy something new.
ces.
It hasn't seemed easy to adjust yourself to these sacrifi
been
just
it's
,
arisen
has
t
withou
do
to
But as each new need
tion
a matter of minutes until your mind snapped to the realiza
conven
ime
peacet
up
give
to
lt
difficu
seem
it
makes
that what
so
hed
unscat
so
been
have
home
at
we
iences is the fact that
like the
far. Our streets haven't been turned into battlefields t spy on
doesn'
o
Gestap
lent
A
malevo
China.
and
cities of Russia
as and our children.
are
Sacrifice? Have we any right to consider the little we
r, MaHarbo
Pearl
at
boys
our
about
How
ce?
sacrifi
up
giving
perhaps, or
nila, Guadalcanal, North Africa—your own son,
the
cousin or nephew. They've experienced true sacrifice: many

supreme sacrifice of death!
To them it's all in the line of duty—the only wa3, to win.
And that must be our attitude: that must determine us to
really making some sacrifice that counts—In dollars that will
make the war a month, week, or even one day shorter! Dollars
that will buy War Bonds. Of course you've bought several already: but you can't buy enough! This month every retail store
in town has enlisted to sell every one in this city another War
Bond—of $100 or more. Does that sound like a lot? Will the $75
or more it will cost you call for sacrifice? Well, why not? That
sacrifice won't cost you your life as the sacrifices of war cost
fighting men's lives. But that sacrifice may make the war
enough shorter to send home alive some boy you love—and
millions more like him, loved by millions more parents, relatives,
friends. Let's not forget—the more bonds and sweat, the less
blood and tears! And the sooner the war is won, the sooner our
heroes will be able to enjoy with us, the benefits of hard-won
freedom which they now fight to secure .

MEDICINE
THIS GRANDreliev
e 'PERIODIC'

BACK THE ATTACK WITH WAR BONDS

FEMALE PAIN

OUR PLEDGE--- For the period of the 3rd War Loan Campaign - - We will buy
War Bonds EQUAL TO THE AMOUNT OF OUR ENTIRE RECEIPTS!

made especially to

And Its Weak,
Cranky, Nervous Feelings

Take heed U you, like so man,'
women and gine on such days
stater from cramps, headaches,
backache. weak, nervous feelings,
distress of "irregularities"—due 40
luncti,,nal monthly disturbances.
Start at once—try Lydia Z. Pinktam
Vrtietable Compound to reii,,, Ruch
symptoms because this
g
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a soothin
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1944 Newspapers
Will Be Smaller

has been awarded the Air Medal
by the United States Army
the
Thirteenth Air Force in
Marion, Sept. 22—Mill em- South Pacific, the War Departployes of the Kentucky Fluor- ment announced today
spar Company, Marion, today
voted 15 to 2 against selecting
the United Mine Workers as
their collective bargaining agent.
The election was held under
supervision of the War Labor
Board. It was the second rejection of the U.M.W. in this area

Fluorspar Workers
Vote Against UMW

Drastic Cut In Print
Paper Inevitable,
Says WPB
(By Associated Press)
Washington, Sept. 21—The War
Production Board
today
announced a five percent cut in
newspapers'
consumption
of
newsprint October 1, and told
publishers "a further, perhaps
far deeper" curtailment is inevitable next year.
WPB Chairman Donald M.
Nelson said that even with the
new fourth quarter slash, consumption of newsprint in that
period will exceed production
by 94,000 tons, or about 10 percent.
In a report to Representative
Boren (D.-Okla.), chairman of
the House subcommittee investigating newsprint, Nelson said
WPB has decided to hold curtailment to five percent in accordance with the newspaper industry's wishes. But he warned that
by using up its :eserve supplies
now, the industry must run the
risk of more drastic cuts next
year.
Nelson said a shortage of manpower for cutting of pulp wood
both in Canada and the United
States underlies the newsprint
situation.
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Kuttawa Flier Awarded
U. S. Army Air Medal
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Now Many Wear

couple

FALSE TEETH
,
JEEP PASSES DAMAGED GERMAN TANK—Three members of the U.
S. fifth army drive past
a damaged German tank, being inspected by curious fellow soldiers, shortly
after the landing on
Italian beaches in the Salerno area. Foot troops advance along the
road and in the field at
left.
-AP Telemat

employ:

With Little Worry
Eat, talk, laugh or sneeze without fear of insecure false teeth
dropping, slipping or wabbling.
FASTEETH holds plates firmer
more comfortably. This
and
pleasant powder has no gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling.
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline (non-acid). Checks "plate
odor" (denture breath). Get
FASTEETH at any drug store.
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Plus These Shorts
"Fighting Engineers"

Free Nylons With Bond
Purchase Soon Gone
(By Associated Press)
St. Louis.—Forty-eight pairs of
hard-to-get nylon hosiery were
given away in a little more than
an hour by a women's shoe store
as bait for the sale of $48,000 in
war bonds. The nylons—one pair
to a customer—went free to each
person who bought a $1,000
bond.

To Our
Customers
Though our entire place of business was
damaged by fire last Thursday and the garage
completely burned, we are still selling gasoline
and oil, and will continue to serve you in every
way possible in our limited capacity.
Until repairs are made we will serve you
to the best of our ability.
R. B. WILLIAMS, Mgr.

Labor Available
In Some Parts Of
Eastern Kentucky
That there still is considerable
labor available in parts of Eastern Kentucky is revealed in a
survey which the Kentucky Agricultural Experiment Station made
in several counties. While many
workers have left sections served
by roads or regions closely accessible to industrial centers, the
survey showed that there still
are many men in more remote
parts of Eastern Kentucky.
The Experiment Station found
that men and women are still
coming out of certain sections,
going into defense plants or doing farm work in other parts of
Kentucky or in other states.
In a somewhat isolated part
of Leslie county, the farm population has declined about 7 percent since 1940, with most of
the reduction occurring this
year. Since 1940 Owsley county
has lost 18 percent of its population, most of the people leaving this year. In several other
counties it was found that more
persons are leaving this year
than left in 1940, 1941 or 1942.
Approximately 1,000 farmers
primed tobacco in Morgan county, some of them saving 500 to
1,000 pounds.
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"Case Of The Missing Hare"

Chapter 3
"King of the Mounties"
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FOR ANY GIRL,

24 hours every day, 7 days every
week, never stopping, the kidneys filter
waste matter from the blood.
If more people were aware of how the
kidneys must constantly remove surplus fluid, excess acids and other waste
matter that cannot stay in the blood
without Injury to health, there would
be better understanding of trhy the
whole system is upset when kidneys fail
to function properly.
Burning,scanty or too frequent urination sometimes warns that something
Is wrong. You may suffer nagging backache, headaches, dizziness, rheumatic
pain., getting up at nights, swelling.
Why not try Donn's Pills? You will
be using • medicine recommended the
country over. Donts's stimulate the function of the kidneys and help them to
flush out poisonous waste from the
blood. They contain nothing harmful.
Get Mon', today. use with confidence.
At ell drug stores
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FLOUNCE BAILS

VICTORY SHORT

—GREASE MAKES BONDS—
Turn Your Dead Stock Into War Materials!
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SAROYAN'S

Hopkinsville Street

Removed Free of Charge . . . Sanitary Trucks.
Our driver is courteous, answering calls promptly. We pay all phone calls.

Group To Mee
thodist Church

2tiettiast

It is estimated that 90 percent
of the corn produced in Bath
county this year is the hybrid
variety.

DEAD STOCK - HORSES, MULES
COWS AND SHEEP
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"Who
'
s Superstitious"

Paramount

'CRAZY LEGS' SCORES FOR MICHIGAN—Elroy "Crazy Legs"
Hirsch, Wisconsin's star halfback last season, gets away to a fine start for Michigan, as he
whisks five yards through a
hole in center to score the Wolverine's first touchdown in the
first quarter of the game with
Camp Grant at *Rockford, Ill. Soldiers (background) from the
camp, which is
nearby, saw
Michigan whip their team, 26 to 0.
—AP Telemat
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Princeton Man Felt
Like Swollen Balloon;
Full Of Stomach Gas
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Wes. The Boys go from Chas.
tog Girls to Chasing Gangsters!

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Sept. 22 — Cpl.
Elliott L. Green of Kuttawa, Ky.,
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SUNDAY
—And_
MONDAY

BUD and LOU HIT THE SKIS...and
relent In For A Sleigh ride of

For Location and Des-

Recently, a Princeton man
stated that he used to feel like
a swollen balloon after every
meal. He would bloat full of gas
and spit up acidulous liquids for
hours after eating. Was terribly
constipated. This man is one of
the hundreds in this vicinity
who now praise ERB-HELP. He
states he was amazed at the
results when he took this medicine. Now he eats what he wants
without gas or bloating, and
bowels are regular for the first
time in years. He feels like a
new man.
ERB-HELP contains 12 Great
Herbs; they cleanse bowels, clear
gas from stomach, act on sluggish liver and kidneys. Miserable
people soon feel different all
over. So don't go on suffering!
Get ERB-HELP. Dawson's Drug
Store
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At The Churches
CENTRAL PRESBYTERIAN
Pastor, John N. Fox
S. S. Supt., Leonard Groom
9:45 AM.—Church School.
10:45 AM.—Morning Service
of Praise and Meditation. Message: "The Fatal Schizophrenia
of the
Twentieth
Century."
Worker's Council will meet after
this service.
3:00 P.M.—Pioneers meet.
6:30 P.M.—Tuxis meets.

7:30 P.M. Evening Worship.
Meditation: "The Sacrifice."
Wednesday, Sept. 297:30 P.M.—Mid-week Prayer
Fellowship; 8:30 P.M.—Choir rehearses.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Layton
Mills, Princeton, on the birth of
a son, Ray Taylor, Sept. 15.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
• • •
will
B. McGregor
Robert
preach every night throughout
_Mr. and Mrs. Miles Tilford
September at 7:45 o'clock at the
Holeman, Dawson Springs, Rt. 3,
church, 202 W. Locust street.
on the birth of a daughter, Patricia Rhea, Sept. 13.
Sundayele left immediately
• • •
ceremony for Detroit
10 a.m. Services with Sunday
employed.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Jake RedSchool.
r Gill is
11 a.m. Preaching.
dick, Princeton, Route 3, on the
Corbett Turley, 49, farmer in
7:45 p.m. Preaching.
birth of a son, William Garrett,
vicinity.
Church
the Hebron
n-Wigginton
Sept. 15.
who died about 11 p.m. SeptemColeman
• • •
race Geitavee
ber 16 at the Princeton hospital, SECOND BAPTIST
on, and Walter Wig
Mr. and Mrs. Larand Carraat the Caldwell F. M. Masters, Pastor
were held
were married
Rev. Rodolph Lane will subway, Princeton, Star Route 5, on
Church about
I Fredonia,
Baptist
Springs
church
stitute for Rev. Masters at the
irst Presbyterian
the
birth
of
a
son,
afternoon.
Kenneth
Sunday
o'clock
2
evening, Sept. 14 at ft
Wayne, Sept. 14.
Son of Collin and Lilly May Sunday evening service at 7
• • •
with the Rev. Charlms
Bell Turley, he was born in o'clock.
doublt
Regular annual business meetorth saying the
Mr. and Mrs. William Murray,
Crittenden county May 4, 1894.
mony.
Princeton, on the birth of a
survived by his widow, ing will be held at 7:30 Wednesis
He
urch was decorated with
daughter, Nancy Dee, Sept. 19,
Tennie Riley Turley, and ten day evening. At that time, a
pastor will be called for 1944.
and greenery and numchildren.
This six month old boy rests at Princeton Hospital.
Iles. William Coleman, in a, children's home in IndianBurial was made in the CaldTry a Leader Classified Ad
e bride, gave her in apolis, Ind., as police press their
well Springs cemetery.
liss Eva Blackburn hunt for his parents.
A man
,,f honor, and Ellis identifying himself as an army
As best man. Miss captain from Fort Hayes, Ohio,
Elwood Cook, student at the
pianist, presented the told police by phone the child Southern School of Optometry,
was his, but a check by authori- Memphis, is visiting his parinbrrdeie. was gowned in ties disclosed no officer at the ents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Cook
white
over
voile
'fon
station by that name. On a note and family.
• • •
'railing veil. She car- attached to the baby's clothing
chrysan,et of white
Mrs.
IA
Stevens,
Chicago, is
when it was found on a doorIt is a big task—selling bonds in Kentucky
step in Indianapolis was the visiting her parents, Rev. and MARRIES HER TEACHER—When Lt. Grace E. Finley (right)
kburn wore a lilac name "William Patrick Frank- Mrs. J. T. Cunningham and sis- of Hazelhurst, Ga., went to Camp Lejeune, N. C., for her into the amount of $126,000,000 of which
:arried a hand bou- lin."
doctrination course, Lt. Bradley K. Schwarz (left) of San
—AP Telemat ter, Mrs. C. A. Horn.
is Caldwell county's quota. But
$322,000
• • •
now they ars
.k gladioli, and Miss
Francisco, Calif., became her
war and a big cadge. We are
big
a
is
this
a
,
ri
with
pink
t.emine
Aimed in
Luther Adams visited relatives married. Fellow officers say it will 'be haro
was
will out-rank the other in home arguments, because ne
in Cadiz last week.
a big town and a big county and will not
of yellow mums.
• • •
once on the University of California debating team and she
rthur Wigginton wore a
fail in this big campaign.
Mrs. J. L. F. Paris, Marion, is
Mrs. hey McGough left Wed- was a debater for the University of Georgia. (Associated Press
tut with a matching cor—AP Telemat
purple mums. Mrs. Eura under treatment this week.
nesday for Paducah where she photo from marine corps).
Our Association is a selling agency for war
* * *
con, aunt of the bride
will be the guest of Miss MadaWayne; his father, C. M. Salyer
bonds . . . Call on us at any time and we
M. 0. Crawford, Princeton, is lyn Robards. She will return
green with red roses at
three
brothers,
Lyon
county;
of
will be glad to help you.
recovering from injuries he re- home Friday.
• • •
4inton has made her ceived in a mine near here sev011ie of Evansville, Ind., LeonLewis J. Salyer
with eral days ago.
Naturally we have money to loan on buying
ard of Cairo, Ill., and Wallace
Mrs. Anna Osborne is visiting
41 number of years
* *
Mrs.
sisters,
three
Princeton;
of
relatives in Paducah this week.
for
Lewis
e and aunt, Mr. and
services
Funeral
a home or refinancing one.
Mrs. Bobbie
• • •
Mark Cunningham continues
To Williamson. She atJefferson Salyer, 38, who died Lydia Crowe and
Corley of Caldwell county and
Farmersville high school. to improve and is expected to
Mrs. Carrie Hodges, sister of
at his home in Princeton Sep- Mrs. Bertha Parish of Grand
bridegroom is the eldest return home within the next Robert Morgan, has gone to
tember 15 were held at Fair- Rivers, and several nieces and
Sitka, Alaska, where she will
r. and Mrs. Arthur Wig- few days.
view at 2:30 p.m. September 16, nephews.
* * *
be principal of the Sheldon
of Fredonia and was a
the Rev. L. J. Knoth officiating.
Nephews acted as pallbearers
Mary Nell Harper, Fredonia, Jackson School.
in the Fredonia high
He professed faith in Christ and nieces as flower girls. Burial
• • •
Telephone ifi
Henrietta Hotel Bldg.
He has been employed underwent an appendectomy last
his
in
early
boyhood.
PRINCETON, KY.
was in Kuttawa cemetery.
Mrs. E. S. Denton and son,
le and Detroit this week and is improving.
He was married to Elois Mc* * *
Jerry, returned Sunday after
Kinney on April 28, 1928.
Mrs.
left
with
days
several
Mrs. Wigginton
Robbie Lou Hobgood, South visiting
James C. Turley
He is survived by his widow;
for Detroit, where they Jefferson street is under treat- Estill Mansfeld, Oakland.
Funeral services for James
two sons, Billy Joe and Lewis
• • •
e their home.
ment this week.
„
* *
*
Mrs. George D. Hill left last
rvisit
weeks
two
a
for
Thursday
conDalton,
J. W. Horning,
Group To Meet
in St. Louis with her daughter,
tinues to improve.
* * *
Margarette, who is chemist with
thodist Church
United States medical deub of the Methodist Dennis Rushing, Fredonia, was the
Miss Hill is expected
partment.
receivafter
Tuesday
dismissed
meeting
.k.,1 resume its
to New York
transferred
be
to
injured
an
for
treatment
afternoon at 3 o'clock ing
1.
October
about
city
Mohodist church. Mem- hand.
• • •
.s child's missionary
Mr. Frederick von Olszewski
from 9 to 12 years
Card Of Thanks
has returned to his home in San
- Yates is president
We sincerely desire to thank Francisco, Calif. after a visit
.P
everyone who was so kind to us here with relatives.
• • •
in the recent illness and death
enton Speaks To
Jewell Mitchell, Camp
of our husband and father, Lewis
Miss
Salyer. Especially do we appre- Campbell, spent last week-end
n's Council
ciate the beautiful floral offer- with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
.DS of
the Women's ings and the helpful deeds of Hyland Mitchell, near Princethe First Christian our neighbors. 'lay God be alton.
• • •
' Monday evening, ways with you and keep you is
six o'clock, in the our prayer.
Mrs. Edwin Koltinsky returnparlor of the church
Mrs. Lewis Salyer
ed from Louisville Wednesday
gular monthly meetand Sons.
afternoon where she had been
-it" supper was servvisiting relatives the last week.
• • •
.41oup. Following the ton gave a talk on "Our Responsibilities."
Rev. E. S. DeniMrs. C. A. Pepper will leave
Tuesday for Bay City, Texas,
where she will visit for about
four weeks with her son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Palmer. Mrs. Pepper, chairman
of the GS0 here, will also visit
USO centers in New Orleans,
Houston and other large cities.
• • •
J. W. Larkin and George Larkin, Cadiz, visited their cousin,
S. J. Larkin, Monday.
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Reflecting The Newest Styles In Dresses -

TO BOTH
MEN AND
WOMEN

•
•
•
•

\
0
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/
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kinds
Men and women in all
work find our loan service helpful in meeting money emergen•
cies. If you need a loan, come
in or phone!
Looms Is Small Amounts
Or Up To 1300

• Lamp! Knit
• Evelyn Alden
• Loma Leed

We invite you to see our new arrivals of coats, sweaters, skirts, Barbizon underwear and blouses and our new and complete line of New York style dresses.
.Too, we have a complete line of costume jewelry and other accessories to match
every costume. Choose our store to make the selection that will accent the lovelier you

Co...miens Monthly Repayment
Terms

Maurice French, Manager
106% Market St.
Phone 470
Princeton, Ky.

Goldnatner's
"Princeton's Finest Department Store"

in

HOPKINSVILLE

Rexley (Juniors)
Claire Kay (Juniors)
Georgianna
Martha Manning

Finance Corp. of Ky.
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CRIPPLED FORTRESS—Most of one wing blown
off and turned upside down by the blast of
anti-aircraft fire, this U. S. B17 Flying Fortress manage
d, nevertheless, to level off so at least
five of its crew could use parachutes. Picture was made
from from another plane in a force
which had dropped its bombs on Naples before Italy
surrendered.
—AP Telemat

Mrs. Arlin,
24. (above)
seeking a contested divorce from
Ralph Fear, wealthy camera
manufacturer, in Los Angeles,
described to the court her husband's "triunity" philosophy under which she said he permitted
himself two wives, a physical
and a spiritual mate. He is
suing for annulment of their
marriage.
—AP Telemat

j
TROOPS WATCH ROME DEMONSTRATORS—This scene from an
Italian nev,sreei
demonstrations in Rome after Mussolini's downfall July 25—a
copy of which
rea
country through neutral sources—shows demonstrators on a truck
as troops watch
the camera.

'G. I. Girl'

ITALIAN END OF THE BRENNER PASS—The scenic
village of Brennero (above) lies at the
Italian end of the Brenner pass on the Italo-G
erman frontier. The pass winds between the
mountains on the right. The Germans hold the pass
now with 500,000 men.
—AP Telemat

Mrs. Mayme Kiebei, believed
at Camp Grant, Ill., to be the
only woman barber employed at
an army post, gives her husband,
Alviron, a staff sergeant, a "G.
I. haircut," as part of her daily
routine in the camp's barber
shop. She is from Alexandria,
La., and has clipped as many as
90 heads a day.
—AP Telemat

lands of Norway and Denmark it is the one neutral
capital in
and hapless Finland. The recent Europe where the
Axis still is
crisis in Denmark was covered favored over the
Allies and
By Glenn Babb
ether over Europe. The best of with wealth of detail from where the workings of Axis poliStockholm. Edwin Shanke and cy affecting Hitler's satellites can
Associated Press Features
the stories on the fall of Musso- John Colburn
are the AP repre- be more or less openly observed.
Five neutral capitals ; rovide lini and the ensuing crisis
came sentatives.
Spanish correspondents in Berlin
Allied observers with facilities from Bern. AP
has a strong
Ankara. It was from Ankara are permitted to file fairly freely
for listening in on activities in bureau there, with
two staffers, that the first convincing
reports to such papers as ABC, Arriba,
Hitler's European fortress. These Thomas F. Hawkin
s and Fronk of Hitler's plans to attack
Rus- etc. In Madrid, moreover, the
thumbnails describe the relative Brutto.
sia in 1941 came. Since then effects of the rising tide of
importance and special advantStockholm. Disputes with Bern even
the wildest stories out of Allied victory on the psychology
ages of each as a news-gathering the title of No.
1 listening post. Ankara have been
received with of an Axis satellite can be obpost:
It is the best vantage point for a certain
respect. Aside from served better than anywhere
Bern, Switzerland. One of the watching events
in northern that, the Turkish
capital (with else. Charles S. Foltz represents
best, because of its central lo- Germany, especial
ly Berlin, and which must be linked
the chief AP in the city.
cation. Swiss newspapers main- the best stories
that are permit- port, Istanbul, where
Lisbon. Lisbon is the Union
officials
tain correspondents in Berlin, and ted to seep
out, of the terrible and diplomats spend
much time) Station of Europe, the place
German newspapers reach Bern bombings
of German cities, are is the best spot
for watching the where British and German paswithin a few hours of issue. It usually availabl
e first in Stock- bubbling of the
Balkan pepper senger planes are serviced on
is, moreover, a prime listening holm.
It also furnishes valuable pot, the strategi
c moves of both the same field and where most
post for the stuff that fills the peepholes on the
Nazi-occupied the Axis and the Allies
in the of the important travelers in this
•170111111W1111.1lllll nmoitnoweiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiI...mum.
Eastern Mediterranean and the travel-restricted world are to be
diplomatic gyrations of the Axis seen and interviewed. The few
in its attempts to achieve some- travelers who are permitted to
thing like a stalemate. Until re- pass from the lands of the Allies
cently it has been noted for the to those of the Axis and vice
presence of that wiliest of Nazi versa nearly all go through Lisdiplomatis, Franz von Papen, bon. It is moreover the point
who seems to make news wher- where former prisoners freed
ever he goes. AP has a two-man from the Axis reach civilization
staff in Turkey: William B. King and freedom. Luiz Lupi reprein Ankara and Frank O'Brien in sents the AP there.
Istanbul.
In
Madrid. The peculiar value of
Marion
county, 28,000
the Spanish capital as an obser- pounds of vetch seed were obvation post lies in the fact that tained by farmers in one week.
And, of course, a cordial reception and

Five Ears To Berlin

r Comfort

MINNESOTAN ANSWERS GERNIANS'
FIRE—Jto) C. Brunnett,
jerks the lanyard of a 105-mm. howitzer
as it returned the artillery fire of
the hills above the Salerno sector beachhe
ad from its shelter in a patch of trees
reported to have thrown back despera
te German counter-attacks and landed mint
one of the grimmest battles of the war.
—AP
J. V. Clayton of Daviess county but non
-injurious to livestock
harvested 3.12 tons of red clover and pets,
was made available for
and redtop hay per acre from general
use.
an eight-acre field, following a
treatment of lime and phosphate.
Try a Leader Classified Ad
In 1938, the same field untreated.
failed to produce a crop of corn
to justify harvesting.
A campaign to rid Perry counNOTICE
ty of rats was sponsored by the
To
The Holders of Elks
Office of Civilian Defense, the
Home, Incorporated, Princeextension service
cooperating.
Bait poisonous to rats and mice, ton, Kentucky, Second Mortgage 5% Bonds dated Octoblet's Co To the Show!
er 1, 1928, due October 1,
1948.

Service Insurance
Agency

I Complete Service

INSURANCE OF ALL
KINDS
W. C. Sparks
Glenn E. Farmer

1

;
i

Sam Koltinsky

i

careful attention to your entertainment
during your stay are yours, always, at

Persuant to instructions of
the Trustees of the Elks
Home, Incorporated, the following Second Mortgage bonds
have been called for payment
on October 1, 1943:
Numbers 2, 3, 6, 7 27, 39,
41, 47, 50, 53, 54, 58, 59, 61,
64, 71, 89, 90, 109, 110 124,
132, 139, 141, 142.
Interest on the above numbered bonds ceases on that
date. Please present for pay
ment promptly.

First National Bank
Princeton, Kentucky
Trustee.

Have a "Coke"= That's Wizard
(IT'S THE TOPS)

THE

metropolis . . . Prices will conform to your
idea of moderate charges for service
rendered.
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now that every call I
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"Mom and Dad, so
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whole gang of kids'

Get Money From Us To
• Fill Your Coal Bin
• • • NOW!
Lay in a complete coal supply for next winter while
coal Is available! Get the
cash from us to pay for It.
Consult your dealer. Let us
know how much you need.
Maurice French, Manager
Phone 470
106% Market St.
Princeton, Ky.

Wm. E. GRIFFITH,
Assistant Manager.

"Coke". Coca-Cola

Ii', natural for popular names to
acquire freendly abbrevtations. That's
why you hear Coca..C.ola called 'Cok'
.11

That's Wizard, says the Britisher when he
pays you a compliment.
Have a "Coke", says the American soldier,
and in three words they see
things alike. Around the globe, Coca-Cola
stands for the Paint that
refreshes—has become the happy bond between
friendly-minded people.

Finance Corp. of Ky.

AUTHORITY OF THE COCA•CO
tA COMPANY SY

HOPKINSVILLE COCA-COLA BOTTLING
CO
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New Agency To
Push Production
Of Timber In Ky.
Caldwell Among Counties In New Program
To Supply Vital
War
Lumber For
Frankfort, Sept. 2I—An agency
Kentucky to
is being set up in
push production of timber, especially in farm woodlands, K.
director of the
G. McConnell,
Division of Forestry, announced

m an Italian
newsreel '
5—a copy of which
rea
truck as troops
watch
—AP

today.
War Production Board has requested assistance of the U. S.
stimulating
Forest Service is
an d
of lumber
production
requireveneer logs because
ments aie on the increase, while
production is on the decrease.
H. L. Borden, Winchester, supervisor of the Cumberland National Forest for the U. S. Forest Service, was appointed headof the new organization in Keny.
tuclk
dcc
onnell stated it would be
the job of this organization to
contact timber operators, sawmill
men and lumber companies, and
assist them in obtaining needed
trucks, gasoline, tires, draft deferment, timber, parts and labor.
Counties to be included are as
follows: Fulton; Hickman; Crittenden; Lyon; Trigg; Caldwell;
Union; Webster; Hopkins; Butler; Christian; Muhlenberg;
Todd; Ohio; Logan; Grayson;
Edmonton; Warren; Simpson;
Allen; Hart; Barren; Monroe;
Taylor; Green; Metcalfe; Cumberland; Adair; Marion; Russell;
Clinton; Lincoln; Casey; Wayne;
Pulaski; Fleming, Lewis; Greenup; Boyd; Carter; Elliott; Morgan: Wolfe; Breathitt; Owsley;
Clay; Knox; Whitley; Laurel;
Leslie; Bell; Perry; Harlan; Letcher; Johnson; Floyd; Lawrence;
Martin, and Pike.
The Kentucky Division of Forestry is cooperating to the fullest extent in this program, McConnell stated, and Harry Nadler, Supervisor of the Kentucky
Ridge Forest, Bell oounty, has
been appointed to stimulate increased production of pulpwood
ill lint

run nett, St. Paul, Minn.
artillery fire of German
in a patch of trees. The
ttacks and landed remfo
—AP
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Pimples Disappeared
Over Night
Tea it is true, there is a safe harmless medicated liquid called Kleerex
that dries up pimples over night.
Those who followed simple dlrec
lions and applied Kleerex upon retided were amiasIngly surprised
Cies they found their pimples had
disappeared. These users enthulasdeafly praise Kleerex and claim they
ars no longer embarrassed and are
cow happy with their clear complexices. Don't take our word for it, use
%leered tonight. Only 50c. If one application does not satisfy, you get
You money back. There is no risk so
do set hesitate. Bold and recombonded by
DAWSON'S DRUG STORE

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky

American Fighters In China
Cheer Happy Chandler Until
Roof Of Old Hanger Waves
(Continued from Page One)
that the coming peace will
indeed be a permanent and constructive peace. Whether you believe it, the boys over here do,
and somehow that seems to be
important.
But while 'Happy' Chandler is
carrying out this mission, it is
characteristic of him that he
takes time — Happy's friends
know him to be the kind of
'regular guy' who makes time—
to sow good cheer and sunshine
with a lavish hand. Chandler
has undoubtedly done more to
boost the spirits, morale if you
please, of the American men
and officers in China than all
other factors put together. He's
"home folks" personfied; not only to Kentuckians but to those
of the 47 other states as well.
While other members of the
party have hob-nobbed with the
generals and the 'big shots',
Happy has devoted his time to
the enlisted men and the junior
officers.
Happy Chandler is actually
seeing what's going on; he's
finding out from the men who
are doing the job—not merely
talking to those who are out to
sell him on the magnificent job
they're doing to help win the
war against the Japs. He's asking questions, pointed questions,
sometimes embarrassing questions—and he's getting the answers, one way or another. He
is getting a grasp of what the
shooting is actually all about
and he's getting a sound conception of the basis of problems that are as sure to come
up in the peace conference as
the sun shines bright and friendly in 'My Old Kentucky Home.'
The human side—the warm,
rich, bountiful human side—of
'Happy' Chandler has never been
shown more clearly and has
never been more abidingly appreciated than it has over here.
He has searched out Kentucky
boys wherever he has gone—
buck privates, corporals and
sergeants, first. Oftimes he knows
their folks back home. And
when he gets back the folks
will know that Happy has seen
their boys and assured himself
that the precious lives which belong to them and their country
are as well and happy as possible under conditions of a hard
and cruel war in a country that
has struggled for more than 6
years long years against one of
the most vicious and cruel foes
in history.
In Chinese cemeteries, on the
opposite side of the world, where
its getting up time as you .go
to bed and bedtime as you arise,
lie the bodies of Kentucky boys
who have gone to the 'sleep

that knows not waking'. It tugs
at your heart strings to stand
by their simple little memorials,
camouflaged in hope of escaping
Jap bombings. There's a sadness
that goes to the bottom of your
heart to think of these fellow
Kentuckians who shall no more
see the beautiful streams, meadows, hills and the bluegrass of
Old Kentucky. And to think,
too, of the hearth stones back
home over which the dark shadow has settled.
Happy Chandler did not overlook these heroes. One of the
first things he did here was to
ask about them. This morning,
he went in the rain and mud to
have the picture of her son's last
ing place of a youth from Casey
county, Kentucky, who was kille in an air raid last spring.
That boy's mother will soon
have the pcture of her son's last
resting place, brought to her by
a sympathetic heart. It might
have been your son. It might
have been mine. War is a hard,
cruel and relentless thing and
it is no respecter of persons.
Colonels and privates lie side
by side in this little 'Spot of
America' in China each, and
equally, an American hero.
"Rest on embalmed and sainted
dead,
Dead as the blood ye gave;
No impious footstep here shall
tread
The heritage of your grave.
Nor shall your glory be forgot
While fame her vigil keeps;
Or Honor points the hallowed
spot
Where Valor proudly sleeps."
Last evening, the boys of a
famed air force gave a musical
show—talent there that explains
some of the dearth on Broadway
and in Hollywood. Before the
performance, the distinguished
visitors were introduced. In comparison to the heart-outpouring
of Happy Chandler, his manifest
sincerity, the speeches of the
others were as trite as memorized addresses of timid school
boys. They cheered 'Happy' until the roof of the old hanger
waved like Old Glory in an
April breeze when he promised
them that the planes, the munitions and the supplies they
needed to plaster the dirty Japs
were assuredly coming. That's
all the boys want—just the materials to enable them to do the
job.
Not only Kentucky boys but
those from all the United States
have taken 'Happy' to their
hearts. He has truly captured the
heart of America in the heart
of China. They have been inspired by his presence, cheered
by his enthusiasm and encouraged by his smile and warmth.
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Pup Tree Bears

Homemakers
Homemakers' Schedule
Hopkinsville Road, 2:30 p.m.
Friday, Mrs. Lem Beckner, hostess; Hopson, 2 p.m. Monday,
Mrs. R. K. Stroube, hostess;
Cobb, 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, Mrs. J.
M. Taylor, hostess; Fredonia,
2:30 p.m. Wednesday, Mrs. R.
P. Ray, hostess.
Crider Homemakers held their
September meeting Wednesday
afternoon, with Mrs. Virgil Coleman. The meeting was called to
order by the chairman, Mrs.
Hugh Yates. Scripture reading
was the 23rd Psalm. The major
project,
remodeling
clothing,
was discussed by Mrs. W. W.
Glenn, Mrs. Hugh Yates, and
Miss Grace Adamson. Patches
and reinforcements of
worn
garments and the minor project
on First Aid were given by Miss
Nancy Scrugham. Mrs. W. W.
Glenn and the program leader
entertained
the group
with
games and songs, after which
the meeting was closed with
prayer led by Mrs. Rosa Hamilton, a visitor.
Members present were: Mrs.
W. W. Glenn, Mrs. W. P. Spickard, Mrs. Virgil Coleman, Mrs.
Hugh Yates, Mrs. Harlan Ennis,
Mrs. J. C. Myers, Mrs. Lasah
Myers, Mrs. P. M. Adamson, Mrs.
Bob Williams, Mrs. Gilliam Wigginton, Misses Nell Guess, Grace
Adamson. Visitors were Mrs.
Rosa Hamilton, Mrs. Marion
lirath, Mrs. Ralph Griffin and
Nancy Scrugham.
They feel 'Happy' has brought
to them the true expression of
the genuine, rock-bottom spirit
of America to furnish not only
the material things but the
spiritual and moral forces necessary to win this war and secure
the peace.
Happy Chandler feels the
peace following the last war was
lost because those who had to
ratify the work and the ideals of
Woodrow Wilson for a foundation for lasting peace were groping in ignorance. He believes it
is the duty of the American
Senate, which has the responsibility of passing upon treaties
with foreign governments, to
qualify itself with knowledge
before taking action upon decisions which profoundly affect
the future of the world.
He is convinced mankind cannot afford to pay the terrible
cost in blood, moral disintegration and resources a war like
this costs every 25 years, or even
once a century.
Through the eyes of five of its
members, the Senate is seing
what's going on. While none
of the party would wish to present himself as an expert on
warfare, none the less each is

Gatlinburg, Tenn. (iP)—This is
the heart of the Great Smoky
Mountains where bears are big
and little pups are brave.
A. C. Cochran's puppy dog
spied a mother bear and two
cubs coming from : grove of
hemlocks. The pup barked and—
Mother bear spanked her cubs
up a tree and climbed up behind them. Folks say the pup
kept the bears treed there for
hours.
an iritelligent man. While some
may cry "politics", we must remember there are deep and farreaching political factors in this
war. Freedom of China is a
political matter. Liberation of
oppressed peoples everywhere is,
more certainly, a political probpoor,
the
lem. Politics, like
we'll always have with us;
like a marriage, for better or for
worse, and there are people who
are determined to solve political
problems on a sound basis.
When it returns to America,
the Senatorial committee will
have visited practically every
battlefield and battle sea on
which American soldiers, sailors
and Marines have been and are
engaged. They will 'know the
war' as no other group of
American
leaders
has
ever
known the actual conditions of
war before. They have talked
with leaders and members of the
masses of all nations. They have
obtained their viewpoints and
aspirations, they have obtained
some grasp of the problems and
needs of the marit and varied
peoples who must be considered
in finding the formula for a real
and permanent peace. Men who
have been chosen by popular
suffrage to be leaders among
Americans and makers of decisions that deeply affect all of
us are learning something of
the people we must live with
and deal with if we are to exist
alongside each other on this
earth in peace and harmony.
No matter how the people
back home, in Kentucky, Maine,
New York, Georgia or Massachusetts, may feel about the
trip of their five Senators, there
is no doubt the boys from these
and their 43 sister states, who
are in China, feel that it has
been a long time since America has made a wiser expenditure. There is no substitute for
knowledge. Ignorance is very
costly, especially in waging war
or in making peace.
'Hapy' Chandler and his four

companions have gone on their
journey. As the big bomber that
brought them winged away into
the blue of the China sky, a big
bright sunbeam from a Son of
old Kentucky was left behind
to be cherished and remembered
by her sons until they come
marching home.
Come back to see us, 'Happy'
—we love you!
Approximately 4,900 pounds of
potatoes were sold in three
weeks by the Letcher county

farmers' cooperative association.
T. S. Shackleford of Lee county reports a wind storm blew
down the common corn on his
farm, but left the hybrid corn
standing.
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Buy Quality
AND YOU CAN DO
WITH LESS!

Brown's Beach Wool
Fleeced Vests and
Jackets.

•

•

•

FALL HATS—
Gray, Brown and Blue.

Pull-over and Coat-style V-neck Sweaters
Hanes Underwear, 16-lb. weight.

Wood & McElfatrick
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Paint Headquarters
Buy more War Bonds
with

the

money

you

Practical. .."Suitable". . . Walkable
Styles of all purpose polished

save using Kern-Tone.

Russet Tall Call

For only $2.96 (the cost of
one gallon of Kem-Tone Mired, Wall Finish), you can redeeorate an averaged - sized
room. Xem-Tone covers even
wallpaper wfth one coat. Dries
in one hour. Has no offensive
paint odor. And it's washable!
us demonstrate KernTon. for you. No obligation,

color, for it goes
with so many others! Smooth, easyto-polish leather, tailored for walking,
suits, dressier clothes! High, midway

It's 6"ms:itch mote

Or low heels!

Redecorate Your Rooms
for Only $2.98 Each!

There might seem plenty of time, but it's only a short while until
your Gift must be on the boat going to ENGLAND, AFRICA, INDIA, the SOUTH SEAS, ALASKA or other of the far-away places
where your boy may be Don't let the opportunity escape to
choose your Gift while our selection is at its best.

Christmas Is A Long Way Off
. . .So Is He
WE SUGGEST:

fr(

FINISH
IrtRAC"lf WM
eb°Pr'c't"

• Shaving Kit
• Identification Bracelets
• Duffle Kit
• Stationery
• Empty Utility Kit
• Bibles
• Sheaffer Voyager, a complete writing kit for only
$1.00
Many Other Small Items—Come See Them!

-Tone
of Rem

ll
One gallon
with water
paste mixed gallons Rem.nukes
This makes
-u,
ready-tose
Tone finish.
actual,
your
$1.961
cost only

USE YOUR NO. 18 COUPON NOW seen in Vogt)* and Mademoisolle

PRINCETON SHOE CO.

Eldred Hardware Co.

GIFTS OF ALL KINDS
The Annex, specializing in military supplies, is open
evenings for your convenience.

CORNETTE'S
HOPKINSVILLE,

Incorporated

HENTUCK V

"Fine Shoes Fitted By X-Ray"

.16**44•11•1••••1111110
,
1,,,,Y,•

'isvaiggesesi,ose

The Princeton Loader, Princeton, Ky.
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Tricks Help To
Ease Housework
Although reports reveal that
throughout the Nation as a
whole, particularly in the western states, the outbreak of infantile paralysis is more severe
this summer than since 1934,
the number of cases in Kentucky
is not as great as at this time
last year, according to Miss Marian Williamson, director, Kentucky Crippled Children Commission, and the commission is
better prepared to meet the situation.
The Commission, official State
agency administering services
for young cripples, was instrumental in establishing, in July,
1942, a special ward in Kosair
Hospital, Louisville, where the
Kenny method of treating acute
poliomyelitis is being carried on,
under direction of technicians
trained in Minneapolis by Sister
Elizabeth K en n y, Australian
nurse, who originated the treatment. Salaries of three technicians are paid by the Kentucky
Chapter of the National Foundation for Infantile Paralysis, and
other expense of treatment is
borne by the State commission.
Kosair Hospital is now the only
place in Kentucky where the official Kenny system is used, although it is hoped other centers
may be opened later.
The State Health Department
and the commission are co-operating to combat spread of the
disease. Cases reported to the
Health Department are immediately referred to the commission for investigation. Dr. Fred
W. Caudill, State epidemiologist,
says when the commission removes an active case of poliomyelitis from the community inthe
to an isolation ward at
hospital, the community is relieved of the source of infection
and occurrence of secondary
cases is reduced by approximately 50 percent.
Dr. Caudill estimates the 1943
peak of the disease in Kentucky
was reached during the week of
August 15 through 21, at which
time 84 cases had been reported
since the first of the year, with
65 cases occurring since June.
During the last two months
the Commission has admitted 36
cases to Kosair Hospital for
treatment. The majority of these
cases came from Hardin, Henderson and Jefferson counties.

Tricks to get the housework
quickest
done in the easiest and
every
ways are of interest to
homemaker these busy days. A
to
secret of efficiency, according
Washington
in
economists
home
of
and the Kentucky College
Agriculture and Home Economics, is to work in the right dithreeThere's the
rection.
times.a - day job of washing dishes. For the right-handed
housewife, the dishes will require less handling if she stacks
them on the right, so she works
from right to left. The left-handed person will work faster at
this job if she stacks them on
the other side.
When cleaning a room, the
general rule is to work from
ceiling to floor. Dusting from the
top down is easiest and it scatters the dust the least. Vut
when washing the walls or woodwork, wash from the bottom up.
Water running down a dirty
wall leaves streaks difficult to
remove. As for cleaning a rug,
from
follow the direction of the nap,
NOT A FASCIST SALUTE IN SIGHT—Caption accompanying this picture, sent by radio
area of say home economists. If there is
Stockholm, described it as Benito Mussolini in front of hotel in Gran Sasso mountain
to Ger- no nap, then clean cross-wise to
Italy, surrounded by German parachutists, who "liberated" the fallen Duce, according
Telemat save wear on long fibers.
—AP
man accounts.
There are time-saving tricks

—WHAT IT MEANS

Battle Of Cargo Ships

By Robert M. Farrington
Associated Press Features
Washington.—We have won
another great naval battle against
the Japs--a piecemeal battle that
is still being fought, but just as
real as the smashing victories at
Midway and in the Coral sea.
It is the battle of merchant
shipping.
We are sinking about three
Jap ships for every one built
and this crushing rate of destruction could force the Japs
into withdrawal from Wake island, Rabaul, the Marshall islands, though not without a
fight.
After a heavy raid such as at
Marcus island, the Japs have to
send fresh supplies and equipment to repair the damage.
Knowing this, our submarines
lie in wait and sink the cargo
ships which are now almost as
precious as warships to the
Japs.
Because she badly needs shipping to get ready for the allied drive on Burma and to bring
home raw materials from Malaya
and the Dutch East Indies, JaThree new hemp fiber harvest- pan may have to stop reinforcers were used in Garrard county, ing her outermost bases and
where the hemp acreage increas- wtihdraw her forces (as at Kised from 30 acres last year to ka) or abandon them to futile
death (as at Attu).
222 in 1943.

Japan started the war with
6,400,000 tons of shipping, the
third largest merchant fleet in
the world (Britain. first; U. S.
second). By seizure of foreign
ships and new construction, she
is believed to have increased
this to 7,500,000.
In the 21 months since Pearl
Harbor, and more particularly
in the past six months, we have
sent one-third of this fleet to the
bottom-2,500,000 tons.
No nation, and certainly not
one with the material shortages
of Japan, can stand body-blows
such as this for long. Even by
overloading ships and postponing drydocking and repairs indefinitely, as she has done since
1940, it is doubtful whether Japan has enough shipping for the
2,000 mile run to Rabaul, the
4,500 to Rangoon and to her
thousand island strongholds, all
at the same time.
There is no hope for Japan in
balancing her losses against new
construction as we have tried
to do in the battle of the AtJapanese ship-building
lantic.
has been a closely guarded secret since 1939, but about 500,000
tons a year, which is more than
her per-war peak, appears to be
a fair estimate.
Because of a shortage of steel

Fredonia News
(By Gladys Ruth Moore)
Rev. John W. Outland left
Monday for Louisville where he
will enter the Kentucky Baptist
Seminary after having closed a
meeting at Pinkeyville, near
Salem, where there were several
conversions.
Rev. Sizemore, of Pinkeyville,
occupied the pulpit of the Fredonia Baptist church Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cook, of
Salem, were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Outland.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Babb, Carl
and Carmie, were dinner guests
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Brown,
of Creswell.
Mr. and Mrs. William Howard
little daughter,
Eldridge and
Gloria Lynn, were Sunday guests
of Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Eldridge.
Mrs. Sam Howerton is absent
(they aren't getting U.S. scrap
anymore), The Japs have been
building wooden ships, but it is
the essential shortage of shipbuilding facilities and the hundreds of component parts such
as valves, tubes, gauges, oil
cups, etc., which constitute an
unbeatable bottleneck.
The Solomons, New Guinea,
the Aleutians were only part of
a barrier chain to protect Japan's stolen wealth in Malaya
and the East Indies. They were
worth nothing in themselves.

rsday

the line, To iron, start with the co*
in hanging clothes on
men's then do the sluevea, a from,
and in ironing, too. Hang
the
tail. back and finally the other
the
by
shirts upside down
froak

from her place of business on
account of illness.
Miss Barbara Dorroh was the
overnight guest of Miss Eva
Blackburn last Friday night.
P.T.A. was organized at Fredonia school Friday. Several
members attended.
Mr. Chester Miller is visiting
his wife and her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. R. Feagan.
Mr. and Mrs. Mayes Traylor
plan to leave for Evansville soon
make their
where they will
home.
Miss Inez Stone, of Dycusburg, was a week-end guest of
Miss Katherine Green.
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Pepsi-Cola Company, Lonp,
Franehiged Bottler: Pepsi-Cola Hopkinsville Bottling

co,

Hopkinsville, Ky.

RETONGA A GODSEND
SAYS MRS. NANCY HALL
Had Suffered Tortures From
Acid Indigestion, Nervousness And Sluggish Elimination, States Prominent
Resident. Feels Fine Now.
Of the hundreds of remarkable statements telling of relief
through Retonga, one of the
most grateful is that of Mrs.
Nancy J. Hall, widely known
and highly respected resident of
Harlan County, who resides at
her
Cawood, Ky. Discussing
case, Mrs. Hall gratefully states:
"For many years I suffered
untold agonies from sour indigestion that filled my stomach
with so much gas after meals
that often I simply had to gasp
for breath. My nerves were so
upset I never seemed to get
to take
restful sleep. I had

strong laxatives almost every
day. I felt nervous and exhauo.
ed, I had no appetite, and I
gen to believe I would neve:
feel better.
"Retonga relieved me so remarkably that I now have a
wonderful appetite, and eat
everything I want without discomfort. I sleep fine, and nothing seems to upset my nerves
now. The constipation is relieved too. My friends tell me I
look years younger, and I certainly feel that way. Retonga
was a godsend to me."
Retonga is intended to re'
such distress whcm due to V.:,
min B-1 deficiency, constipation.
insufficient flow of gastric juices
in the stomach, and loss of appetite. Accept no substitute. Retonga may be obtained at Dix.
son's Drug Store.
--adv.

Not An ExperimentBut A

PROVED SUCCESS
In Many Thousands of Homes"
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Double•Duty as Sails!

II]

It's the only heater of its kind in
the worldl Patented principles of
construction produce steady, even
heat . . . save work
.
save
fuel. Burns any kind of coal .
lump, nut or slack . also wood.
Magazine semi-automatically feeds
fuel as needed. Holds fire several
days in mild weather without refueling.
Makes coke out of bituminous coal
... then burns coke without smoke
or soot. NO CLINKERS. Low in cost
.
. exceedingly economical to
operate.

Come In—Let Us Show

OMY
have

All I)
Night
Fillin

You!

owner
the a
mann

Costs Less to Buy — Much Less
Sold only under government regulations

custot
frient

In Hopkinsville, It's

Faithful as Ficlo, these classically simple styles will take
The
you 'round the dock with tireless, timeless grace.
Mae
that
tires
yokes
ingenious
boast
jackets
trim fitted
inches from
subtract
skirts
-slim
reed
The
pockets.
'closer
cavalry twill,
yaw hips. Of fine quality rayon serge and

Confidence in your appearance is essential these hordesr
living, more active days! CET THAT FEELING with the
perfectly draped precision fit that is TownClad•! More,
feel an EXTRA pride in your investment, knowing that
Towa-Clisda are durable, stamina•packed all wool war'steda, and priced RIGHT for your wartime budget!

•••
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Ky. Farm News

These Women
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Rationing At A Glance

Wm. M. Young

lour first introduction
should tell you
WHY

BLACKDRAUGHT

is a
1ES1 SETTING LAXATIVE
all over the South

Everybody Reads The Leader

II

On The Land

Sala & Eliza Nall

NOTICE!
of the ECONTo the customers and friends
announce that I
OMY GROCERY . . . I wish to
from the late
have purchased this entire stock
will continue to operate
"ner, J. W. Quinn and
and courteous
the store in the same efficient
operated in the past.
n miner that same has been
patronage of all old
We earnestly solicit the
invite all our
i,tomers and at the same time
come and see us
II lends and new customers to
on streets.
• . corner Market and Harris

invite you to attend a showing of
the complete winter collection of ...

LEVINE
ORIGINAL
frocks
under the personal direction
of

Max E. Loeb
the LEVINE representative

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 24
9 A.M. to 12 A.M.
You will have an opportunity to
make a personal selection at this
time.

LEVINE
ORIGINALS
in better stores throughout
the country and
at

Marion Matthews

Sula & Eliza
Nall

- On The Sea - And In The Air

ENEMY

We've turned hack the
BUT we haven't turned the

CORNER!

nd the corner" we must buy
* Before Victory in this war is "arou
bonds to win around the world.
back the enemy and now the
* The Bonds you've bought have turned
bonds you buy will keep them retreating.
to be fought; and the heaviest
* For the bloodiest battles have yet
price has yet to be paid.
that we buy . . the less
* But the quicker we pay with the bonds
we shall pay with American lives.
by buying more bonds during
* More of our boys will come back home
the third war loan.
step up the tempo and the
* So once again America calls on you to
total of your purchases.
keep on striking . . . till we
* Strike with everything you've got and
and the corner is no longer
corner
the
have turned the enemy round
round the world.
Buy an EXTRA WAR BOND During September.

Princeton Cream & Butter Co.
B. T. DAUM, Prop.
Main at Cadiz Streets

aniong
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.11 inc rate of six
varioust cents a lunch, Mr. Horn
said.
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Kilgore Voters
Loyal To Party,
Leader Declares
Pfc. James C. Landes, Grand
Rapids, Nebraska, is visiting his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Kelly
Landes, Fredonia.

Harry Lee Waterfield, editor
of the Hickman County Gazette,
Clinton, immediate past president of the Kentucky Press Association and State chairman for
Ben Kilgore in the recent primary, has been appointed publicity chairman in State Democratic Headquarters. He assumed his duties this week.
Mr. Waterfield issued a statement last weekend saying the
Republicans will be surprised
and disappointed if, as they
announced at their meeting in
Louisville last Friday, they are
counting on picking up many
Democratic votes from those who
supported Kilgore in the primary.
"The Republicans will learn,
although it may be after November 2, that the Democrats
who supported Mr. Kilgore are
loyal to the Democratic party,"
Waterfield declared.

Sgt. and Mrs. Leon Terry are
visiting relatives in Fredonia.
* * *
In a recent letter to his aunt,
Mrs. Lillie Murphy, Sergt. Walter E. Angle, states he is stationed somewhere overseas and
that he is well.
* * *
Tech.-Sergeant
C.
William
Haydon, F. Knox, spent last
week-end with his father, Dr.
W. C. Haydon, and Mrs. Haydon. His sister, Mrs. Willard
Moore, of Paducah, joined him
here.
* * *
Pfc. Bob Williams, stationed at
Long Island, N. Y., is here this
week on furlough visiting his
wife and parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Williams.
* * *
Otis "Rusty" Wood, U. S.
Navy, is on furlough, visiting
relatives here. He has been on
overseas duty.
* * *
Pvt. and Mrs. Leon Wallace,
Camp Gruber, Okla., are the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton
Wood and other friends here.

Rally At Madisonville
J. Lyter Donaldson, DemoGovernor,
cratic nominee for
will formally open the party's
campaign for himself and other
nominees for State office in a
radio address at a political rally
in the Second Congressional District at Madisonville, Saturday
at 3 o'clock. A number of Caldwell county Democrats will attend.
the
with
On the program
party's candidate for Governor
will be senior U. S. Senator Alben W. Barkley, Governor Keen
Johnson, and former State Senator Charles G. Franklin, Democratic State campaign chairman.
Nominees of the party for
other State offices will be present and will be introduced at
the meeting.
All members of the Democratic
delegation in Congress have expressed their intentions of attending the rally.
The meeting will be held in
the Hopkins county courthouse
and arrangements will be made
to take care of the large group of
Democrats expected to attend.

*

*

*

Misses Ella and Lydia Weiking, Murray, spent the weekend
with Dr. and Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal.
opening
the
Donaldson, in
speech of the campaign, is expected to outline the program
upon which he and the other
party nominees expect to wage
their campaign for election.
Addresses of Donaldson, Governor Johnson and Senator Barkley will be carried over a Statewide hookup of radio stations,
with WHAS, Louisville, as the
key.
Thomas R. Underwood, editor
of the Lexington Herald and
Democratic
the
chairman of
state central and executive committee, who recently resigned a
post with the War Economic
Board at Washington, will be on
the program and make a short
address.

"eta Ow/evr
Tweeds, Tans,
Browns, Greens,
Blacks and
Oxford Grays.

Doves Plentiful
But Shells Scarce

Don't wait for cold days—get your winter coat
now when you can make an unhurried selection from
our stock of stunning coats, ranging from $12.95 to
$39.49. Snuggle your chin into their soft collars, study
their 1943 lines and learn what luxury in coats mean.
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CLEAN UP-WASH UP WEEK

NOTICE

Welt seamed coat
in Melton cloth;
three button, single
breasted: simulated
patch pockets.

Lime, Phosphate
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